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Crustless Broccoli Cheddar
Quiche

Grain-Free Coconut Almond
Porridge

Zucchini, Mushroom & Egg
Breakfast

Full Fat Cottage Cheese One Pan Breakfast Hash Eggs, Arugula & Smoked
Salmon Plate

Mashed Cauliflower
Breakfast Bowl

Bulletproof Latte Green Coconut Ginger Juice Bulletproof Latte Green Coconut Ginger Juice Bulletproof Latte Green Coconut Ginger Juice Bulletproof Latte

Raw Walnut Tacos Chicken Thigh Shredded
Salad

Sausage & Balsamic Zoodles
with Avocado

Creamy Lemon Chicken
Salad with Cucumber…
Ribbons

Ahi Tuna Avocado Ceviche

BLT Salad Bowls with
Thousand Island

Thousand Island Dressing

Zucchini Noodles with Pesto
& Tomatoes

Garlic-Free Pesto

Smoked Salmon & Avocado
Cucumber Bites

Olive & Tahini Plate Balsamic Parmesan
Zucchini Bites

Simple Avocado Salad Olive Medley

Coconut Chive Flatbread

Butter Dark Chocolate & Walnuts

Burgers with Tomato Mayo
& Roasted Cabbage

Chicken Ranch Spaghetti
Squash

Cheesy Bacon Ranch
Chicken

Keto Meatballs

Taco Salad with Beef

Coconut Ranch Dressing One Pan Ricotta & Spinach
Stuffed Chicken with…
Broccoli

Steak with Creamy
Chimichurri Sauce

Coconut Chia Pudding Lemon Cheesecake Fat
Bombs

Coconut Chia Pudding Lemon Cheesecake Fat
Bombs

Chocolate Coconut Fat
Bombs

Lemon Cheesecake Fat
Bombs

Chocolate Coconut Fat
Bombs
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Avocado

Lemon

Lemon Juice

Lemon Zest

Lime

Lime Juice

Organic Coffee

Almonds

Black Pepper

Chia Seeds

Chili Powder

Cinnamon

Cumin

Dried Chives

Dried Oregano

Freshly Chopped Parsley

Freshly Ground Black Pepper

Garlic Powder

Ground Flax Seed

Ground Ginger

Italian Seasoning

Kosher Salt

Onion Powder

Ranch Seasoning

Red Pepper Flakes

Sea Salt

Sea Salt & Black Pepper

Walnuts

Arugula

Baby Spinach

Basil Leaves

Broccoli

Brussels Sprouts

Carrot

Cauliflower

Celery

Cherry Tomatoes

Chives

Cilantro

Cucumber

Fresh Dill

Garlic

Ginger

Green Onion

Jalapeno Pepper

Mint Leaves

Napa Cabbage

Parsley

Portobello Mushroom Caps

Radishes

Red Bell Pepper

Red Onion

Romaine Hearts

Spaghetti Squash

Thyme

Tomato

White Button Mushrooms

Yellow Onion

Zucchini

Crushed Tomatoes

Organic Coconut Milk

Tomato Paste

Almond Flour

Baking Soda

Ahi Tuna

Cheddar Cheese

Chicken Breast

Chicken Thighs With Skin

Cream Cheese

Extra Lean Ground Beef

Freshly Grated Parmesan

Ground Beef

Mozzarella Cheese

Ny Striploin Steak

Organic Bacon

Parmigiano Reggiano

Pork Sausage

Ricotta Cheese

Shredded Mozzarella

Smoked Salmon

Thick Cut Bacon

Apple Cider Vinegar

Assorted Olives

Avocado Oil

Balsamic Vinegar

Black Olives

Capers

Coconut Aminos

Coconut Oil

Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Mayonnaise

Pesto

Relish

Tahini

Tamari

Unsalted Butter

Yellow Mustard

Butter

Cottage Cheese

Egg
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Cacao Powder

Coconut Flour

Dark Organic Chocolate

Monk Fruit Sweetener

Psyllium Husk Powder

Stevia Powder

Unsweetened Shredded Coconut

Vanilla Extract

Ghee

Large Egg

Plain Coconut Milk

Unsweetened Almond Milk

Unsweetened Coconut Yogurt

Water
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Crustless Broccoli Cheddar Quiche
40 minutes

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Broccoli (finely chopped)

 Cheddar Cheese (shredded)

 Egg

 Unsweetened Almond Milk

 Sea Salt

 Garlic Powder

 Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days.

 Omit the cheese or use a dairy-free cheese instead.

 Add finely chopped onions and red pepper flakes.

 Use dairy, coconut, or cashew milk instead. For an extra creamy quiche
use half and half cream instead.

 This recipe was developed using a standard 9-inch glass pie pan.

Preheat the oven to 350ºF (176ºC) and grease a pie pan with the oil.

Arrange the broccoli and cheese in a single layer in the prepared pie pan.

In a mixing bowl whisk the eggs, milk, salt and garlic powder together. Pour the
egg mixture over the broccoli and cheese. Bake for 30 to 35 minutes or until
the egg has set and is firm to the touch.

Slice the quiche into wedges and enjoy!
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Grain-Free Coconut Almond Porridge
10 minutes

 Unsweetened Almond Milk

 Almond Flour

 Unsweetened Shredded
Coconut

 Ground Flax Seed

 Cinnamon

 Use an alternative milk of your choice.

 Add raisins, dates, maple syrup, honey or your sweetener of choice.

 Refrigerate in an airtight container up to 3 to 5 days.

 One serving is equal to approximately 1 1/4 cup of porridge.

Add all of the ingredients to a saucepan over medium heat. Whisk continuously
until your desired thickness is reached, about 3 to 5 minutes.

Divide into bowls and enjoy!
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Zucchini, Mushroom & Egg Breakfast
20 minutes

 Avocado Oil

 Zucchini (medium, sliced)

 White Button Mushrooms (sliced)

 Egg

 Arugula

 Lemon Juice

 Sea Salt

 Refrigerate leftover vegetables in an airtight container for up to three days.
Eggs are best enjoyed immediately.

 Season the vegetables with chili flakes, cayenne, onion powder or garlic.

 Omit the eggs and make a tofu scramble instead.

Heat a skillet over medium heat and add the avocado oil, zucchini and
mushrooms. Cook for 6 to 8 minutes. Remove and set aside on a plate.

Using the same pan over medium heat, crack the eggs into the pan. Cook until
the whites are set and the yolks are cooked to your liking. Add to the same
plate.

Add the arugula to the plate and drizzle with lemon juice. Season the eggs and
vegetables with sea salt. Enjoy!
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Full Fat Cottage Cheese
5 minutes

 Cottage Cheese

 Berries, cinnamon, nut butter, or no sugar jam. Be sure to use the full fat
cottage cheese and not the reduced or 2%.

Scoop into a bowl and enjoy!
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One Pan Breakfast Hash
40 minutes

 Brussels Sprouts (halved)

 Red Onion (chopped)

 Avocado Oil

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

 Organic Bacon (chopped)

 Egg

 Use prosciutto, ham or turkey bacon.

 Use additional vegetables such as peppers, potatoes or mushrooms.

 Use garlic powder, onion powder, chili flakes, or everything bagel
seasoning.

 Refrigerate leftover vegetables in an airtight container for up to 4 days.
Reheat the vegetables and cook additional eggs as needed.

Preheat the oven to 425°F (218°C) and line a baking sheet with parchment
paper.

Add the brussels sprouts and onion to the baking sheet. Drizzle with avocado
oil, sea salt, and pepper. Add the chopped bacon on top and place in the oven
for 15 minutes. Remove from the oven, stir and bake for 10 minutes more.

Remove the sheet from the oven and use a spoon to push ingredients aside to
make divots for the eggs. Carefully crack the eggs into the divots. Bake for 6 to
8 minutes, or until the eggs are cooked to your liking. Divide between plates
and enjoy!
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Eggs, Arugula & Smoked Salmon Plate
10 minutes

 Egg

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

 Arugula

 Smoked Salmon (sliced)

 Avocado (sliced)

 Use another green such as baby spinach or baby kale.

 Replace with roasted chickpeas or smoked trout.

 Drizzle everything with lemon juice before serving.

Heat a skillet over medium heat and crack two eggs in the pan. Cook until
whites are set and yolks are cooked to your liking. Season with sea salt and
pepper.

Plate the eggs with the arugula, salmon, and avocado. Enjoy!
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Mashed Cauliflower Breakfast Bowl
30 minutes

 Cauliflower (large, sliced into
florets)

 Plain Coconut Milk
(unsweetened, from the carton)

 Sea Salt

 Garlic Powder

 Organic Bacon

 Portobello Mushroom Caps (sliced)

 Coconut Aminos

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Lemon Juice

 Arugula

 Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days.

 Save time by making the mashed cauliflower and bacon ahead of time. For
best results, reheat before enjoying.

 Add nutritional yeast, garlic, basil, ghee or butter to the cauliflower mash.

 Top with a fried or soft-boiled egg.

 Omit the bacon or use coconut bacon or tempeh bacon.

 Use almond or hemp milk instead.

 Use tamari or soy sauce instead.

Place the cauliflower florets in a large steamer basket on the stove. Cover, bring
to a boil and steam for 10 to 15 minutes, or until very soft. Transfer steamed
cauliflower to a food processor or blender along with the coconut milk, sea salt
and garlic powder. Process until smooth.

Preheat the oven to 400ºF (204ºC) and line a baking sheet with parchment
paper. Add bacon and cook for 15 to 18 minutes or until the bacon is cooked to
your preference. Remove and set aside.

In a pan over medium heat, add the sliced mushrooms and cook for 5 to 7
minutes. Add the coconut aminos to deglaze the pan and turn the heat off.

In a small bowl, add extra virgin olive oil and lemon to the arugula. Add the
mashed cauliflower to a bowl, top with bacon, mushrooms and arugula. Serve
and enjoy!
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Bulletproof Latte
15 minutes

 Organic Coffee (brewed)

 Ghee

 Organic Coconut Milk (canned,
full-fat)

 Use coconut oil or butter.

 Add 1 tablespoon MCT oil per cup.

 Use your favourite tea instead.

Pour your brewed coffee into a blender with the ghee and coconut milk. Blend
on high for 15-30 seconds or until frothy. Pour into a mug and enjoy!
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Green Coconut Ginger Juice
5 minutes

 Organic Coconut Milk (from
the can or carton)

 Water

 Lime (juiced)

 Baby Spinach

 Ginger (grated)

 Add maple syrup, honey or monk fruit sweetener.

 Add avocado, greek yogurt or frozen cauliflower.

Combine all ingredients in a high-speed blender. Blend for 30 seconds or until
very smooth.

Enjoy immediately as is, or strain through a fine mesh sieve to remove the pulp.
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Raw Walnut Tacos
15 minutes

 Walnuts (raw)

 Cumin

 Balsamic Vinegar

 Chili Powder

 Tamari

 Garlic Powder

 Romaine Hearts (leaves
separated, washed and dried)

 Cherry Tomatoes (halved)

 Jalapeno Pepper (thinly sliced)

 Red Onion (thinly sliced)

 Avocado (cubed)

 Refrigerate the walnut taco mixture in an airtight container for up to four days.

 One serving is equal to approximately two romaine lettuce tacos.

 Omit the jalapeno or replace with sweet bell pepper instead.

In a food processor, add the walnuts, cumin, balsamic vinegar, chili powder,
tamari and garlic. Pulse to combine until the walnuts are crumbly like ground
meat.

Add the ground mixture to romaine leaves and top with tomatoes, jalapeno,
red onion, and avocado. Serve and enjoy!
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Chicken Thigh Shredded Salad
40 minutes

 Chicken Thighs with Skin

 Sea Salt

 Thyme (dried)

 Red Onion (thinly sliced)

 Carrot (shredded)

 Cucumber (large, julienned)

 Radishes (thinly sliced)

 Mint Leaves (finely chopped)

 Avocado Oil

 Lime Juice

 Ground Ginger

 Coconut Aminos

 Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days. For best results, store
the dressing separately.

 Add additional herbs such as cilantro or seasoning such as chili flakes. Top
with sesame seeds.

 Omit the chicken and use tofu or roasted chickpeas instead.

 Use extra virgin olive oil instead.

 Save time by slicing the veggies ahead of time and cooking the chicken.

 Use tamari or soy sauce instead.

Preheat the oven to 375ºF (191ºC). Season the chicken with sea salt and thyme.

In a large cast-iron skillet over medium-high heat, add the chicken thighs and
cook skin side down for 6 to 8 minutes. Flip the chicken over and transfer to the
oven to cook for 16 to 18 minutes or until cooked through. Remove, let cool
and then shred. Set aside.

In a large bowl, add the red onion, carrots, cucumber, radishes and mint. Add
the avocado oil, lime juice, ginger and coconut aminos and toss to combine.

Serve the salad with the shredded chicken on top. Enjoy!
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Sausage & Balsamic Zoodles with Avocado
30 minutes

 Pork Sausage

 Zucchini (spiralized into noodles)

 Avocado Oil

 Balsamic Vinegar

 Avocado (pitted, halved)

 Refrigerate in an airtight container up to three days. Add the avocado just
before serving.

 Use vegan sausage or chickpeas instead.

Preheat the oven to 400ºF (204ºC). Line a baking sheet with parchment paper.

Add the sausages to the baking sheet and cook for 30 minutes or until cooked
through.

Meanwhile, toss the zucchini noodles with oil and vinegar until well coated.

Divide the sausage, zucchini noodles and avocado onto plates or into
containers. Enjoy!
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Creamy Lemon Chicken Salad with Cucumber
Ribbons 1 hour

 Chicken Breast

 Avocado Oil

 Italian Seasoning

 Sea Salt (divided)

 Cucumber (large)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Lemon Juice

 Fresh Dill

 Garlic (clove, minced)

 Celery (finely chopped)

 Red Onion (finely chopped)

 Mayonnaise

 Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to two days. Store the chicken salad
and cucumber ribbons separately until ready to serve.

 Add other chopped veggies to the salad like radish, peppers or tomatoes.

 Use white beans or chickpeas instead of chicken.

 Cook the chicken ahead of time or use leftover cooked chicken
instead.

 Use other fresh herbs like parsley or chives instead.

 Use extra virgin olive oil instead.

Preheat the oven to 400ºF (204ºC) and line a baking dish with parchment paper.
Place the chicken breasts in the prepared baking dish and drizzle with avocado
oil. Season with Italian seasoning and half the salt. Bake for 25 minutes, or until
the chicken is cooked through. Remove from the oven and immediately cover
with a piece of aluminium foil for at least 10 minutes. Carefully remove the foil
and let chicken cool before chopping into cubes.

Spiralize the cucumber using the ribbon blade. If you do not have a spiralizer,
use a vegetable peeler or mandoline to create ribbons instead.

In a mixing bowl, whisk the olive oil, lemon juice, fresh dill, garlic and the
remaining salt together. Add the chopped chicken, mayo, celery and onion to
the dressing and mix well to combine. Season with additional salt if needed.

To serve, divide cucumber ribbons between plates and top with chicken salad.
Enjoy!
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Ahi Tuna Avocado Ceviche
15 minutes

 Ahi Tuna (sushi-grade, cubed)

 Avocado (cubed)

 Lime (juiced)

 Cilantro (chopped)

 Sea Salt  Use sushi-grade salmon, crab meat or chopped grilled tofu instead.

 Add finely chopped red chile, red onion, and/or paprika.

Combine all ingredients in a bowl and refrigerate for 10 minutes before
serving. Enjoy immediately!
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BLT Salad Bowls with Thousand Island
15 minutes

 Egg

 Organic Bacon

 Arugula

 Cherry Tomatoes (halved)

 Avocado (sliced)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

 These salads make great meal prep and last for 3 to 4 days in the fridge. Add
the avocado and olive oil before serving.

 Use smokey tempeh slices instead of bacon and omit the egg.

 Use the homemade thousand Island recipe to top the salad for extra flavor.

Hard boil your eggs by placing them in a small pot and fill with enough cold
water to cover them by 1-inch. Bring to a boil over medium-high heat. Once
boiling, cover the pot and remove it from the heat. Let stand for 12 minutes
then drain. Place eggs in a bowl of ice-cold water for 10 minutes.

While the eggs are cooling, cook your bacon in a pan over medium heat until
crispy. Remove from pan and pat excess oil away with paper towel. Once cool,
chop it up.

To assemble the salads: divide arugula between bowls and top with cherry
tomatoes, avocado, chopped bacon and hard-boiled egg. Drizzle with olive oil
and season with salt and pepper, to taste. Enjoy!
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Thousand Island Dressing
5 minutes

 Mayonnaise

 Unsweetened Coconut Yogurt

 Unsweetened Almond Milk

 Crushed Tomatoes

 Relish

 Yellow Mustard

 Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to five days.

 One serving is equal to approximately two tablespoons of dressing.

 Use dairy, soy, rice or oat milk instead of almond milk.

 Add hot sauce, Worcestershire sauce or chipotle chile pepper.

 Use vegan mayonnaise.

 Use sour cream or Greek yogurt instead.

Add all ingredients in a jar and shake until well combined. Enjoy on salads,
burgers or to dip with veggies.
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Zucchini Noodles with Pesto & Tomatoes
5 minutes

 Zucchini (medium)

 Cherry Tomatoes (halved)

 Pesto

 Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to five days.

 Top with feta cheese, seeds, nuts, nutritional yeast, chickpeas,
chicken breast, turkey, marinated tofu or hemp hearts.

Trim the ends off of the zucchini. Use a spiralizer or a vegetable peeler to turn
into noodles.

In a bowl, combine the zucchini noodles, cherry tomatoes and pesto. Enjoy!
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Garlic-Free Pesto
10 minutes

 Basil Leaves

 Almonds (roasted)

 Parmigiano Reggiano

 Sea Salt

 Black Pepper

 Lemon Juice

 Water

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 One serving is equal to 2 tablespoons of pesto.

 Pasta, cauliflower rice, with meat or as a dip.

 Store in an air-tight container for up to 4 days. This pesto also freezes well.

Add the basil, almonds, parmesan cheese, sea salt, black pepper, lemon juice
and water to a food processor.

With the food processor running, slowly stream in the olive oil. Continue to
blend for 30 seconds until pesto is smooth and emulsified. Season with
additional salt or lemon juice, if needed.

Transfer to a jar and enjoy!
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Smoked Salmon & Avocado Cucumber Bites
5 minutes

 Cucumber (large)

 Avocado (mashed)

 Smoked Salmon

 Capers

 Sea Salt

 Each of these ingredients spoil quickly when exposed to air. This recipe is best
enjoyed the same day.

 Add spices like chili flakes, cayenne or black pepper.

 Omit the smoked salmon and use hemp hearts on top instead.

Slice cucumber into 1/4-inch thick rounds.

In a small bowl, mash the avocado with a fork.

Top the cucumber with mashed avocado, smoked salmon, capers and sea salt.
Serve and enjoy!
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Olive & Tahini Plate
5 minutes

 Tahini

 Water

 Sea Salt

 Tomato (cut into wedges)

 Cucumber (sliced)

 Black Olives

 Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to four days.

 Add your choice of spices to the tahini spread, such as cumin, paprika or
garlic.

 Top with chives, black pepper, feta cheese, red onion, garlic or bell
peppers.

In a small bowl, whisk together the tahini, water and sea salt.

Arrange the tomatoes, cucumbers and black olives around the tahini, and
enjoy!
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Balsamic Parmesan Zucchini Bites
20 minutes

 Zucchini (medium, sliced into 1/4-
inch thick rounds)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Balsamic Vinegar

 Parmigiano Reggiano (grated)

 Italian Seasoning

 Sea Salt

 Garlic Powder

 Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to two days. For best results, reheat
in the oven.

 One serving is approximately five zucchini bites (or 1/4 of a zucchini).

 Use a dairy-free, parmesan-style cheese instead.

 Use avocado oil instead.

Preheat the oven to 400ºF (204ºC) and line a baking sheet with parchment
paper.

Add the zucchini rounds to a mixing bowl and toss with oil and balsamic
vinegar. Arrange seasoned zucchini rounds on the prepared baking sheet.

In a small bowl combine cheese, Italian seasoning, sea salt and garlic powder.
Top each zucchini round with the cheese mixture.

Bake for 15 to 18 minutes or until zucchini is tender and the cheese is bubbly
and browned. Serve immediately and enjoy!
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Simple Avocado Salad
5 minutes

 Avocado (cubed)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Lemon (juiced)

 Red Pepper Flakes

 Sea Salt  Use lime juice or apple cider vinegar instead.

 Omit the red pepper flakes.

 Our Grilled Bruschetta Chicken, Thai Turkey Burgers with Almond Carrot
Slaw or Herbed Pork Roast with Sweet Potato Mash.

Combine all ingredients in a bowl. Toss and serve immediately. Enjoy!
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Olive Medley
2 minutes

 Assorted Olives Divide into bowls and enjoy!
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Coconut Chive Flatbread
15 minutes

 Coconut Flour

 Psyllium Husk Powder

 Dried Chives

 Baking Soda

 Sea Salt

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil (plus extra
for greasing)

 Water (warm)

 Stack between layers of parchment paper and refrigerate in an airtight
container or storage bag for up to five days. Freeze for up to one month. Reheat on a
pan or in the oven for best results.

 One serving is equal to one 8-inch flatbread.

 Add your choice of herbs or spices to the flour before mixing.

 Grilled chicken, tofu, roasted chickpeas, fresh veggies and tzatziki sauce.

In a mixing bowl, combine the flour, psyllium husk, dried chives, baking soda
and salt.

Add the oil and water. Knead with your hands and form a ball. The texture
should be soft and elastic, but not sticky. If the dough is too wet, add more
psyllium husk. If it is too dry, add water.

Cut the dough into the according number of recipe servings. Roll into balls.

Place one dough ball between two sheets of parchment paper and use a rolling
pin to roll it out evenly to approximately 8 inches wide. Repeat until the
remaining balls of dough are shaped.

Very lightly grease a cast iron or non-stick pan and place over medium-high
heat. Cook for 2 to 3 minutes. Flip and cook for another 1 to 2 minutes. Grease
the pan as needed and repeat until all servings are cooked. Enjoy!
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Butter
1 minute

 Butter Spread on Keto Breads, Pastas, Veggies, and more!
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Dark Chocolate & Walnuts
5 minutes

 Walnuts

 Dark Organic Chocolate (at least
70% cacao)

Divide dark chocolate and walnuts between bowls. Enjoy!
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Burgers with Tomato Mayo & Roasted Cabbage
30 minutes

 Extra Lean Ground Beef

 Sea Salt (divided)

 Napa Cabbage (chopped)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Tomato Paste

 Mayonnaise

 Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days.

 Add breadcrumbs, egg, Dijon mustard, smoked paprika, basil, parsley or
thyme to the beef mixture.

 Grill the beef patties over medium-high heat for about 6 minutes,
flipping halfway. Slice your cabbage into wedges for easy grilling.

 Use bell peppers, zucchini, eggplant or mushrooms instead.

 Use vegan mayonnaise, guacamole or salsa instead.

Preheat the oven to 350ºF (177ºC) and line a baking sheet with foil.

In a mixing bowl, use your hands to combine the ground beef and half the salt.
Divide and form into patties approximately 5 to 6 inches wide. Transfer to the
baking sheet.

In a separate baking dish, combine the cabbage, olive oil and remaining salt.
Add the beef patties and cabbage to the oven. Cook until the beef reaches an
internal temperature of 160ºF (71ºC), about 20 minutes.

Meanwhile, combine the tomato paste and mayonnaise in a small bowl. Mix
well.

Divide the burgers and cabbage onto plates. Top the burgers with tomato
mayo and enjoy!
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Chicken Ranch Spaghetti Squash
30 minutes

 Chicken Breast (boneless,
skinless)

 Red Bell Pepper (halved and seeds
removed)

 Spaghetti Squash (cut in half
lengthwise, seeds removed)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Mayonnaise

 Unsweetened Coconut Yogurt

 Apple Cider Vinegar

 Dried Chives

 Sea Salt

 Organic Coconut Milk (full fat,
from the can)

 Use mushrooms, peas or broccoli instead.

 Use any alternative plain yogurt or sour cream.

 Use sour cream or yogurt instead of mayonnaise.

 Refrigerate in an airtight container up to 3 days.

Preheat the oven to 375ºF (177ºC) and line your baking sheets with aluminium
foil.

Brush the chicken, bell pepper and the inside of the spaghetti squash with oil.
Transfer to the baking sheets, placing the bell pepper and squash face down.

Roast the pepper for about 20 to 25 minutes or until slightly charred. Remove
and set aside. Continue cooking the chicken and squash for an additional 10
minutes or until cooked through and tender.

Meanwhile, combine the mayonnaise, yogurt, apple cider vinegar, chives, salt
and coconut milk in a jar. Cover with a lid and shake until well combined.

When cool enough to handle, use a fork to shred the squash into noodles. Chop
the chicken and bell pepper, and transfer to the spaghetti squash bowl. Drizzle
with the dressing and enjoy!
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Cheesy Bacon Ranch Chicken
35 minutes

 Thick Cut Bacon

 Chicken Breast (Skinless &
Boneless. )

 Kosher Salt

 Freshly Ground Black Pepper

 Ranch Seasoning

 Mozzarella Cheese (Shredded )

 Chives (chopped for garnish)

In a large skillet over medium heat, cook bacon, flipping once, until crispy,
about 8 minutes.

Transfer to a paper towel–lined plate. Drain all but 2 tablespoons of bacon fat
from the skillet.

Season chicken with salt and pepper. Return to skillet on medium-high heat,
add chicken and cook until golden and just cooked through, about 6 minutes
per side.

Reduce heat to medium and sprinkle chicken with ranch seasoning and top
with mozzarella.

Cover the skillet and cook, until cheese is melted and bubbly, about 5 minutes.
Crumble and sprinkle bacon and chives on top before serving.
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Keto Meatballs
50 minutes

 Ground Beef

 Garlic (minced)

 Shredded Mozzarella

 Freshly Grated Parmesan (plus
more for serving)

 Freshly Chopped Parsley

 Large Egg (beaten)

 Kosher Salt

 Freshly Ground Black Pepper

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Yellow Onion (chopped)

 Garlic (minced)

 Crushed Tomatoes

 Dried Oregano

Kosher Salt

Black Pepper

In a large bowl combine beef, garlic, mozzarella, Parmesan, parsley, egg, salt,
and pepper. Form into 16 meatballs.

In a large skillet over medium heat, heat oil. Add meatballs and cook, turning
occasionally, until golden on all sides, about 10 minutes.

Remove from skillet and place on a paper towel-lined plate.

Using the same skillet, add onion and cook until soft, 5 minutes. Add garlic and
cook until fragrant, 1 minute more. Add tomatoes and oregano and season
with salt and pepper.&nbsp; Add meatballs back to skillet, cover and simmer
until sauce has thickened, 15 minutes. Garnish with Parmesan before serving.
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Taco Salad with Beef
25 minutes

 Extra Lean Ground Beef

 Chili Powder

 Cumin

 Sea Salt

 Cherry Tomatoes (chopped)

 Jalapeno Pepper (chopped)

 Green Onion (chopped)

 Lime Juice (divided)

 Romaine Hearts (chopped)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Avocado (sliced)

 Refrigerate beef and lettuce separately in airtight containers for up to 3 days.
Assemble salad just before serving.

 Top salad with additional tomatoes, sliced jalapenos, green onions, salsa,
cilantro, lime juice or hot sauce.

 Use black beans instead of ground beef.

In a pan over medium-high heat, brown the beef. Break the meat into very small
pieces with a spatula and cook until no longer pink, about 5 minutes. Drain any
excess drippings, but keep the beef in the pan.

Add the chili powder, cumin, salt, tomatoes, jalapeno and green onion to the
beef. Stir to combine. Cook for another 5 minutes until tomatoes are very soft.
Remove from heat and stir in half of the lime juice. Season with additional salt if
needed.

In a large mixing bowl toss the chopped romaine lettuce with olive oil and
remaining lime juice.

To assemble the salad, divide lettuce between plates and top evenly with beef
and avocado. Serve immediately and enjoy.
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Coconut Ranch Dressing
5 minutes

 Organic Coconut Milk (canned,
full-fat, refrigerated overnight)

 Avocado Oil

 Apple Cider Vinegar

 Dried Chives

 Onion Powder

 Sea Salt

 Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to seven days.

 One serving is equal to approximately 2.5 tablespoons of dressing.

 Use fresh herbs instead of dried.

 Use coconut yogurt, sour cream, Greek yogurt, mayonnaise or
buttermilk instead.

Add all ingredients to a jar and shake until well combined. Refrigerate until
ready to serve.
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One Pan Ricotta & Spinach Stuffed Chicken with
Broccoli 35 minutes

 Chicken Breast (boneless)

 Avocado Oil (divided)

 Ricotta Cheese

 Baby Spinach (finely chopped)

 Sea Salt (divided)

 Broccoli (chopped into florets)

 Use goat cheese, cashew cheese or tofu ricotta cheese instead.

 Use olive oil or coconut oil instead.

 Keep refrigerated in an airtight container up to 3 days.

Preheat oven to 375ºF (190ºC).

Make a slice lengthwise in each chicken breast to create a deep pocket. Coat
well with half the oil and set aside.

In a bowl, mix together the ricotta, spinach and half the sea salt until well
combined. Stuff the ricotta mix into each chicken breast. Transfer chicken to the
middle of a glass baking dish.

Add broccoli to the baking dish and coat with the remaining oil. Sprinkle the
remaining salt over the broccoli and chicken. Bake for 30 minutes or until
chicken is tender and cooked through.

Remove the chicken from the oven and serve. Enjoy!
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Steak with Creamy Chimichurri Sauce
20 minutes

 Avocado

 Parsley

 Cilantro

 Lemon Juice

 Garlic (clove)

 Sea Salt (divided)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Avocado Oil

 NY Striploin Steak

 Time will vary depending on the temperature of your cast iron pan and the
thickness of the steak. In our tests, three minutes per side created a medium-rare steak.

 Store the sauce and steak separately. Refrigerate in an airtight container for
up to three days.

 Season the steak ahead of time with tamari, coconut aminos or red wine
vinegar.

 Grill the steak over medium heat for approximately three to five minutes per
side for medium-rare.

In a blender, add the avocado flesh, parsley, cilantro, lemon juice, garlic and half
of the sea salt. Blend together while slowly adding the extra virgin olive oil.
Blend until smooth and creamy. Set aside.

Heat a cast iron pan over medium heat and add the avocado oil. Meanwhile,
season the steak with the remaining sea salt.

Add the steak to the pan once it is hot. Cook for 3 to 4 minutes per side.

Let the steak rest for about 10 minutes on a plate. Serve with chimichurri sauce
on top. Enjoy!
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Coconut Chia Pudding
1 hour

 Organic Coconut Milk (from
the can or carton)

 Water

 Chia Seeds

 Vanilla Extract

 Refrigerate in an airtight container up to five days.

 One serving is equal to approximately 1.5 cups of chia pudding.

 Add maple syrup, honey, monk fruit sweetener, cinnamon or cardamom.

 Top with shredded coconut, berries, banana slices, nuts or bee
pollen.

Combine all ingredients in a large container. Refrigerate for at least one hour or
until chia seeds have set.

Stir well and divide into cups or containers if on-the-go. Enjoy!
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Lemon Cheesecake Fat Bombs
10 minutes

 Coconut Oil

 Unsalted Butter

 Cream Cheese (Full Fat)

 Stevia Powder (I find that the
confectioners sugar makes it smoother.
Swerve powders sugar or Stevia are
fine.)

 Lemon Juice (Fresh)

 Lemon Zest

Mix coconut oil, unsalted butter, cream cheese, and sugar sweetener together
with a hand mixer until very smooth.

Add lemon juice and the zest together to the mix and blend well.

Spoon into silicone molds, muffin wrappers or onto wax paper and freeze until
firm.

Pop out of molds and keep frozen until needed.

EAT.. nom nom nom
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Chocolate Coconut Fat Bombs
30 minutes

 Coconut Oil

 Cacao Powder

 Monk Fruit Sweetener

 Sea Salt

 Sweeten with stevia, honey or coconut sugar instead.

 Use coconut butter instead.

 Add more sweetener as desired.

 Use parchment-lined mini muffin molds.

 One serving is equal to one fat bomb, or approximately 35 grams (1.2
ounces).

 Refrigerate in an air-tight container for up to 7 days. Freeze for up to 3 months.

Melt the coconut oil in a pot over low heat. Add the cacao powder and
sweetener. Stir very well to combine or mix in a blender.

Ladle the mix into a mini square silicone mold and sprinkle sea salt on top.
Place in the freezer to set for about 30 minutes. Remove from the mold and
enjoy!
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